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IUTRODUCTIOll 

A careful examination of the literature 

aocesaible to me upon the location of motor neurones 

innorirat ing the limb mus oles, does not reveal the ln-

forma ti on that is neaessary for a sa tisfa.ctory under-

standing of the subject. Tho purpose of this work is, 

therefore. to determine exactly tho position of the 

motor neurones that innervate oerta in limb muscles 

and to interpret the possible significance of such an 

anat omioal erre.ngeme nt. 
The author is indebted to Professor G. E. 

Coghill anc1 Professor JI. c. Tracy for valuable criti-

cism. snggostions, und encoura.gemont given thronghou.t 

the progress of the work.·· 

:Material and Methods 

Adult albino rats wore used for the experi-

mental phases· of the Y1ork. In two oases I out the 

right saistio nerves at the point whero the nerve 

passes over the isohium, and in one case I excisod the 

left add110tor longus mtiscle. The nerves nnd muscles 

were cut under as,eptlc conditions. Infections were 

not enc or1ntered. 
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The degeneration was allowed to proceed flf-

. teen days. which time. aooordine to Irioholson ( '23) is 

adequate for complete a is~rppearanoe of tho rassl sub-

stance. I ldlled the animals with chloroform, removed 

tho spinal column a.nd exposed the spinal cord by cut-

ting ·the laminae Of tho vertebrae. The spinal column 

and oor<l were then placed into a: stmll amount of fixa-

tive for a :few minutes~ Undor such oond itions the tis-

sue soon baoomes more rigid and the. spinal o.ord oa.n be 

removed with least tortion and mutilation. This pro-

cedure does not interfere with the p1 .. opor f lxation. 

I fixed. tho tissue in Va11 Oehuohten's fluid. 

This fixative affords advantages in that it fixes tho 

cord i.n rather large pieces, and. dee ale ifies small 

chips of bone which might be overlooked. Tho aoetio 

so id hns spec inl fixa.t 1 ve valu.e for the lfiB sl subs ta.nee 

(Hopskln, '24).. I sectioned the ·cord seria.lly at ten 

miora.. and. stained the sect lone by the orythosln' to-

1 tifJ.ine blue method. 

The cell groups in -the lumbar oord were es-

tablished by the following procedure: a. charucterlstio 

region was chosen in the lumbar enlnrgemont and tho 

cells of every tenth section trnro drasm throuBhout n 

spinal segment. The drawing wns done with tho aid of 

2. 

a projecting apparatus upon tranaparent traolne cloth. 

The different drawings wort: then care~ully superimposed 

upon one another, and the cells traced into ono com-



poei te drawing. The· mareines o:f the sevorol groups 

were then traced in even contours according to figure I. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

Cell Groupe in the Lumbar Cord. 

It has lone been known thn t tho mo tor neurones 

are not distr!bn ted at random in the ventral gray of 

the spinal cord. They group themselves into longltun-
dlal oolUDUls. Waldyer ( '89) found four sroups of motor 

of motor oella in the anterior horn of the ape. In 

the lumbar cord of the rat I find four ma in groups. 

'.!'hey are. group O, group D, group E, and group F. There 

aro ,. howevar, four other groups of cells; group A, 

group B, grcnp E,, and group J, Group ,1 is in the dor-

sa.1 horn of the .lumber oo:ra. In tho caudal reg ion of 

the cord, group C and e;rottp D shift their position dor-

sally and group A nnd group B ventrally. The anatomi-
oa.l contour of the cord must be a contributing f'aotor 

to the shifting of the coll groups. In reference to 

the grotiping of the motor cells in the ventral gray of 

the rat. I :found in the various lumbar oords that I 

stuo led very 11 ttle devlt1 ti on as to the position of 

the groups. 



So!atlo Merve. 

The solatio nerve enters the vertebral canal 

by three roots: the fifth~ sixth, a.nd seventh lumbar. 

Thia .nerve has long dorsal and ventral roots in compar-

ison· to other peripheral nerves. The ventral roots as-

C(~rni to the level of the fourth lumbar vertebrae. 'l'horo 

the filP. .. radioular la di verge as they approach the oord. 

Upon entering the splno.l cord, tho file. of eaoh root 

overlap those of the a.djaoent root. The component filn 

radlculnrla extend over a level of four and a half rmn. 

at the point of entrsnoe to the oord. 

CASE A. 

The Dislribution of the Degenerated Motor 

Cells of the Sciatic Nerve. 

The degenerating cells of the soiatio nerve 

of Case A group.themselves serially aocoralng to Figure 

II, Seri.es I. 'I'he numbers of cells in each column aro 

given oorr~para.tively in Figure III. 'rhero are 57 cells 

that shpw chroma.tolysls in column A; 17 in colu.mn B; 

399 in column C; 330 in column D; 150 in column ~; 50 

in column F; and. 2 1.n column G. 

The c1.e~ge.mierated cells in a olumn A ( f iguro II, 

series I) show variation es to tho number of cells in 

the different levels of the column. The oolls·aro dis-
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5. 

triba.ted throt1e;hout the column. but moBt of the oells 

are in. tho lov:or thrae-fou.rths of' the column. The lower 

i;wo divisions a.re ln this level. '£ho seaond division 

extends from section 320 to seotlon 360, with fifteen 

motor cells. The third division (o) extends from soo-

tion 412 to section 474, with twelve degenerated calls. 

The :eirst or most oephalad di vis ion extends over the 

upper one-third of the cell column. Its largest number 

of cells ie ln its oaudal third. 

The cell column ·B shows two very distinct 

di via lo.ns of degenerated motor cells. The first divi-

sion (a) extends over the uppor third of this coll 

ooluma, and the second d.tvision (b} over the lower two-

th!rds of the oell column. The aells in the moot oe-

pha.la.d di vis ion extend from section 77 to seotion 165. 

~'here a,re no degenerated. oells from sections 165 to 

399. The lower division (b) extends from section 399 

to 421; within this group are five cells placed serially 

( aeoti on 299 - 304). 

The cells in column C {figure II) group them-

selves into two la.rge divisions and two f?m'lller d.t vi-

s ions. :I!he first divielon (a.) begins at the msln 

sointio grouping, and extends to section 72. This di-

vision is distinctly rmrked off from the adjacent di-

vision ( b), by complete absonoe of oolls fr om section 



19 to section 86. The second ~ivlsion {b) begins in 

section 85 and. eXtends to section 170. The degenerated 

cells, have the largest number of cells in the uppor tY10-

thirds of this o.tvision. The th:ird dlv~sion (o) of 

cells oompriees two-fifths of the whole oell column. 

end extencls :rrorn section 189 to 375. Thie division 

contains 271 cells nnt1 has the· largest number of de-

generated oells 1.n series I. The <;)ells in this divi-

sion are cU.stribu.ted uniformly. but nre most numerous 

in the middle third of the group. 

The four1;h division (<1) begins at the seo-

tl on 375 and emls with the soiatlo grouping. The 

cells are uniformly distributed in lineHr order. 

In cell column D aro three divisions of 

cells. 11he first division (a) is mnrkoo off from 

the adjacent group by tho absence of dogenerntecl oells 

for. twenty a eat 1 one. This di v!si on extend.a over a 

level of forty .... seven sccti.ons,. nnd is represented by 

twenty degenerated cells. The second division (b) 

extends over eishty-five sections. from section 75 

to section 172. The cells are not n.nlformly distribu-

ted in this group. In the upper third of this divi-

sion, cells are not present for five sections. The 

degenerated oolls first inoreaso and then decrease. 

In the middle third the cells are more· numerous, and 

6. 



the .number of cells deoreaaes gradually caudal-

wa.ra. The third division (o) is nnrked off from the 

second division by a few soattered cells at the level 

of· section 172 to section 192. 1l'his division of oalls 

is the largest in column IJ and extend.s ovor 1 ta lower 

two•thirds. The middle third of this oell division 

oontnJ.ns the largest number of cells. 

In oell colunu1 E, ·the degenerated cells 

are not unifo:t'ml;v distributed.· There are numerous 

srnal 1 dlvls lons. ftowever. these sma.11 c11 vi sl ons oan 

be divided into three lnrger divisions. The first 

division {a) extends to section 72. It hns the lar-

gest number of cells in tho middle third. This di-

vik1i on is marked off from the adjacent group by the 

nbsonoe of degenerated. cells~ for nineteen sections. 

r.rhe second divlsion (b) of cells extends from sootion 

89 to sea ti on 171. Host of the oel ls are lacs. tod in 

the uppor fourth of this Division. The third divi-
sion { c) of cells extends from section 191 to seo-

M on 455. This dlvision of cells oomprises the mid-

dle third of column E. Within 1;his group tho cells 

age;regate into three distinct sub-divisions. The 

first (r) of these is in the upper half of this di-

vislon. tho lower h~1lf contains both the seoond (a) 

and the third (t) sub-divisions. The third sub~di-
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v ls ion oontaina the most of th" cells; tho oolls are 

tini:formly cUstri buted, exo.ept at the lowest point 

where there are seven cells placed serially. 

Cell column .b" preserrts only two dletinot di-

visions of <1egonerated motor cells. 11:ho hic;hest di-

vision {a.) begins near tho cephalic o.nd of the so la.·tlo 

grouping and extends to section 250. The do genera tod 

cells a.re most numerous in the midd.le third of thla 

division. The lower division begins at section 209 

tuu'i continues to the end of the series. There nro 

onl;~r a. few cells in th(i lov,rer division of this oolumn, 

bttt the d.iatributiom' of tho cells is ret;t1lar. 

Column G hr.:: s o.nl;r two d.egenern tod col ls ln 

the lower two-f ifthf:-1 of tho sciatic group inc. 

CAsg B. 

The Dis tr i bu ti on of. the. Degenornted Motor 

Cells of the Sciatic Nerve. 

The degenerated motor colls of tho soiatio 

nerve,Case B, group themselves serially aocording to 

figure II. The number of cells in each column are 

given comparatively in figure IV. jrhere are 66 oells 

that show chroma tolysis in column A; 24 cells in 

·column B; 450 cells in column C; 300 colls in column D; 

1~50 cells in column li!, and 45 cells in group F. 

a. 



In the cell column A (figure II. serios II) 

there a.re three dietinot divisions of cells. The 

first division (a) extend~s from section 50 to section 

117. The second division {b) oontinuos from sootlon 

330 to aaotlon 380. There aro onl~r tvm cells looa.tod 

between ·these divleions. The third division (o) ex-

tends from section 4fi8 to section 525. Only one de-

genorated oell ie located between ~ivislons two and 

three. The aells a.re for the most part arransed 

seriti.lly from sect1ion to seot.i on except at tho oophnl ic 

end of the first di.vision e.nd eeaonu division, where 

there ls a relatlvely lnrger number of cells than in 

I the rest of the reepootlvo divisions. 

The cells in column 13 show no .vronounood 

erouping into divisions. Tho cells are distributed 

throughout the soiatic nerve grouplng. The only pos-

sible di visions are from seotlon 104 to section 388 

and from section 481 to section 524. In th0 flrot 

division there are twenty•ono cells nnd in tho second 

only three. 

The oells in column C plnae themselves into 

four division~~ Tho first division bAginc with the 

general ac.la.tlo nerve oolls. The cells in this c1ivi-

sion a.re aggree;atec1 into olustors, Some sootlons con-

tain two or three cells \7h llo some of the other soc-
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tions do not oontaln any. The second division (b) 

ls m~rk:ed. off from the f.irs t by the ebsenoo of degen-

era.tad cells i.a seven serial seotionH. This division 

begins at seotlon 115 and continues to section 220. 

In the upper one-fourth there is a roln.tlvo lnreer 

number of Cf~lls tha.n in the remainder of the division. 

The cells in tho lower threo-fourtho are vory roc;ular 

in their dlstributlon. The thlrd division (o) of 

cells is located in tho lower tt:o-thirc1.s of tho cell 

column.. It begins at section 230 and is prolonged to 

section 460. ·'.I'he degenerated oollB are most !lUmerous 

.·in the upper half of this division. Almost all of 

the seat.tons of the lumbar cord a.t this level ar0 

rep_resented wlth one degenorated cell. 'l'he fourth 

division (d) extends from section 4t50 to the end of 

the sointic grouping. This cUvision .ts ma.c1e up of 

four st1b-divl si ons, \"'i:hich aro d istrlbuted. a.t rogt1lar 

intervals. 

Tho column D is reprosonted by four divi-

sions of cells. The first (n). begins neur the be-

ginning of the sciatic groupings and extends to soo-

ti on 100. The cells are ma inly ln the middle ·t~hird 

of this division. The soconQ division (b) of cells 

oontln.ues from sootlon 100 to section 200. iJ:he oells 

are "more abundant in tho middle third. r.rhe cells a.re 

d .i.strl bu ted quite. uniformly; hovmver, not all sectiono 
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in thls di vision contain oolla. I.a the third cUvision 

( o) the cells of column D a.re uniformly dis·trlbuted. 

It ls oo.ntimious from section 200 to section 638, and 

embraces one-third. of this column. Tho largest nu.mber 

o:f cells are in the middle 'cwo-fou.rths. The distribu-

tion of cells is rw.rked. by continuous serial g1•otl.plnc. 

and omission of cells i..n intormedlato sections. 1.rhe 

·.fourth division ( d) is in the lower slxth of column D. 

Tho cells aro divided into three eub-divislona with 
only a, few col ls in each. 

The oell column E included three definite 

divisions. The first division (a) commenoes nenr the 

beginning of the saiatio groupine and oonti nuei'3 to 

seotlon 195. Uot a.11 of the sections contain decen-

erated cells, but their distribution is ttnlform nnd 

in linear arrangemont·. The oeoonc1 divislon (b) ex-

tends from sec ti on 203 to sootion 350. In tho upper 

·third of this divlsion the cells are more o.btwdant. 

The third clivision oonta.i11s cells distributed moro or 

loss at random. Tht.~re are only compe.l"a'tively few de~ 

generated cells fr6m section 350 to ~he end of tho 

so lat.to group int;. 

'rhe cell colllmn B., hns no c1ist.inct division 

of cells. The calls are located in the lower two-

thirds of the so i.n tic gro u.ping. In tho lorrer hnlf of 

this column of calls the cells nre 11niforml.v distribu-



tad. while in the upper half tho cells are grouped 

into clusters of three to five cells, placed serially. 

Group G is represente~ with ond oell in the 

lower 'third. of ·the scia.tio gro11ping. 

11he1 .. e nre no eel ls in oolumn · J. 

'.ilho two scla:tlc nerve series I n.nd II hnvo 

an out-stand inr:; similarity. 11he.v, howovor, dif:f'er in 

both columns B and F. In series I, tho ,,ells of 

·o olumri B are in two diB tln?t groups• v~:hlle ln ser ios 

II they a.rH not distributed so. Colm~m F in serlos I 
has ·the cells n'ltt.inly in tho upper third, and serles 

II has the oel ls in the· upper fourth. The ooll 

columns of series· I extend over ninety-five sootions 

more trian series I. 'J!he division of cells into 

groups t both Case A !ind Case B, have correspomline 

groupi11g of cells in their rospeoti ve columns. 

CASE C. 

Adductor Lom~i;us l~t1scle. 

The degenerating oells of the adductor 

longus mt1sole group themsel vcs serially nee ording to 

Figare V. 'J:he numbers of oells aro gi von comparn-

tivaly in :H'igure VI. The:re nre 40 cells in group D, 

2 calls in group A, l cell in group B, and 3 cells in 

12. 



grot1p c. The d.egeneratod cells extend in tho cord 

over a level of 1.35 mm. Tho cells are, for the most 
part, ln the dorsomedlnl area of Grot1p D. 

rrhe motor cells of the adductor lonBtlS mus-

cle are for the most pn.1--t in column D. The cells 

place thomeolves into divisions with val'ious numbers. 
12he largest number of the oells nre in the lo\,:or 

fourth of tho column. The several clusters of cells 

are uniformly c1istribnted. Tho first (a) oontnlns 

three col ls ~Jnd is separated from the soc ond by six 

sections. The eoaond division contains four oolle. 

The third and second di vis ions ure sopa.ra. ted by nine 

sections. In tho third dlvle ion are seven cells. The 

fourth division contains four; the fifth only two 

cells. and the s lxth only three. 'rl1e sevonth div l-

ei on is the largest, extending over thirty-six aeo-

tlo.ns. The cells of the several d !visions aro dis-

tributed uniformly in column D. The two cells of 

column A a.re in the lower third of the serial group-

ine. The degenerated cells in column C are in the 

lower half of the serial groupln0• Colttmn B contains 

one cell in its lower third. 
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DISOUSSIOU. 

lUssl Substnnoe. 

My observe.ti on of tho ohara.oteristic dogen-

eratlng nerve oell is in accord ~ith thooo of previous 

workers. fl'herofore, chromatolysis as suoh noed bo 

desoribed only briefly. 

Uention must here be mac1e o·f the valuable 

studies of tiiohols6n ('23). Aocording to his work 

t-he normal nlssl substance tUsappears from ·the coll in 

a progressive manner. The progression varioa with the 

degree of injury• the greater the inj ur.v, ·tho groa tor 

the cellular reaction. Chrornatolysis starts in tho 

a.enter of ·the oell and moves toward the periphery. 

The whole cell shrinks and the n·uclouB becomes oooen-

1;rlc. I have noticed. in addition, that tho nuolous 

moves away from tho sou.rec of injt1ry, that is. mw.y 

from the axone hillock. 

F.lgure VII, A e.nd B, a.ro camera luoida c1rm1-

ings a. t the same rnagni flea t .ion of the normal nna do-

gonorated motor cells as they appeared i.n my prepnra.-

tl on. In f ict1re l\ arc given the clo t_ails or the normal 

motor cell. :L'he iHssl bodies {a.) are uniformly dis-

tributed in the oy'tople.smic masc. i\s to the strt1oture 

of the in.dividua.l russl bodies. there is variation; 

14. 



. but in general they ere large, angular, deop blue 

staining, cytoplasmic am:;regated. Br,ytl~sin stains 

all the sytoplasm ( b} uniformly, except the basophilic 

15 • 

substance. 11ho cytoplasm bas a reddish-blue o.ppoaranoc. 

1lhere is uniformity of the mwlear strltotu.re and the 

nuolou:s Co) has an oven contour. Within the nucleus 

there ls a large deep blue staining nucleolus ( e) 

looe .. ted near the oen'ter of the nuclear mo.es. 1'ho 

cell processes stand out prominantly. 

In flgure B arc given the charaoteriaticfl 

of a degonerated cell. The whole cell is shrLtnkon, 

with the Nissl bodies (n•) limited to the periphory 

of the cytoplasm ( b'), and to- the roe.ion nd jnoont to 

the nuclear wall · ( d' ) • The Hissl substaneo or bod.-

j~os arc 1.rrogularly distrlbated. They aro not so a-

bundant and m11ch smaller than in the normal coll. 

Tho normal cytoplasm is not so deeply stained by or-

yt!fs in as. the ohroma.tolytio area ( f') of tho tlet;en-

ernted ·motor cell. '1:he chromatolysls includes all 

of tho oyto_plasm except a small area ad,ja.cent to the 

nuolenr and cellular wall. Thore ls no uniformity of 

nuclonr struotl1re. The nucleas ·(a') is ecoontrio and 

is located in the periphery of the cell. The nuoloo-

lus ( e' } lB snnller thtln in the normal o.nd i o not in 

the center of the nuclear mass. 



The Muscles Innervated by the Sola tic Iforvc. 

Functional Clnss if ica ti on o:f Vrt1sole s Innerva toc1 

by Sciatic Nerve. 

Muscle 

Biceps 

Sem!membranoau.e 

Semltend inos ts 

Gastrocnemlus 

Sole us 

Po-p11 taus 

Plantar ls 

Tibialis anterior 

Eitensor d lgitort1m 
longo.a 

Flexor digitorum 
loneus 

Perone us 'J!e rtl us 

Peroneus Longus 

Flexors. 

Hip Knee 

f 

f 

f 

f 

f 

f 

Ankle 

f 
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17. 

Extensors. 

Muacle Hip Knee Anlcle Phlanges 

Biceps'::. I 
Semimembranosus I - -
Semitendinosus I 
Gaatrocnemius I 
Soleus -
Popliteus - - . 

Plantaris .... f -
Extensor digitorum ./ longu.s 

Flexor digitorurn I longu.s 

Peroneus tertius ... 
Peroneus longu. s - I 
Peroneus breves I -



r~tuaele 

Sernitondinoaus 
Sem!membranoeua 

Peroneus tertius 

Extensor di gi torum 
longus 

Bioepts 

l'eroneus longus 

l'cro11ous bre11os 

Rotators 

Medial 

Hip Xneo 

• {-

- .;. 
- .. 
-

Lateral 

Uip Y.nae 

-
-
-

18. 

Ank:le l?h.lc.ngea 

- -- -
-I -
I ... 

l!.nkle Phlungoa 

... -
i .. 
f .. 



The muscles which extend. the hip are innor-

va. ted. by the sciatic nerve. Here a.re to bo cnurnera.ted 

the following masoles: biceps,, the semi tendinosn.s 
I .~ ~:: ~·:,~' < 

I ' ~ j • ·, 

and. the semimembra.nosus. 
1.Phe movement of the knee j olnt by musolos 

innervated by the sciatic nerve is mainly fl.axion. 

Th~ muscles which function in this action are: 

biceps, eemlmembra.nosua,· semitendlnosus, gaotrone-· 

mi us, popll tens• a11d plantar~~:·~, Tho re is only a 

limlted ~.mount of ro·tation in·· the knee joint. The 

biceps rotate~ tho tibia slightly la te1 .. ally, while 

the semimembranosus and semi tendlnosns rotate the 

tibia somewhat media.lly. 

The movements of the ankle joint are both 

flexion and extension of the foot. 'I'he oxtenslon is 

occasioned by the followi.n{S muscles: gastroonomius, 

solaus, plantaris. i'lexor digitorium longus, peron-

m1e lo.nc;us. and peroneus breves. r.rhere is n slieh t 
medial and lateral rotation of the foot. The tibi-

al is anterior, peronet1s lonsus • and. pcroncus brovt.s, 

rotate the foot laterally while the peroneus ter-

tius and extensor digitorium longus rotate the foot 

medially. 
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The lumbrica.les flex the toes and the !ntor-

ossi flax the p!Ua.nges at the tarsal joints. 

The chief muscles innervated by the so in tlo 

nerve do not have mnoh variation as to function. They 
are ma.inly extensors and flexors. with only n very 

limited amonn-t of rotat.ion. The muscles whioh are oon-

oerned ·with flexion of knee and ankle predominate, 

while mu.soles which extend tho hip a_nd. anlclo ure next 

in order. There is more medial rotation thnn. la toral 

rotatton. 

The s lmilarlty of the arrangement of the 

motor neurones of tho soiatio nerve, of both Case A 

and B, into apeci:fio longltudl.rml oell columno in the 

lumbar oora of the rat, places a functional value on 

tho cell colmnns. .Parhon and Goldstein { '01) do not 

assign specific functions to the cell columns in the 

spin~l cord, but they favor the idea the t. mot.or ooll 

columns are s:peoifia ft1nctionnl centers or the musolos. 

Placing a functional value on the motor coll 
column, and taking into account tho oln.ssificatlon of 

the limb musclot:; innervatoc1 by the sciatic nerve nnc1 

the number of cells in individual cell oolumns, one 

might. conclude the. t the neurones of the flexor muscles 

would fall in oell column c, and those of the extonsor 

muscle in cell column t·. Somo of. the minor actions 
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occasioned by the muscles of the sciatic nerve in-

nervatlon1 are probably represented in coll columns 

which conta 1n fewer degenerated oells. The so minor 

functions a.re probnbly located. in cell columns 1~. F, 

and·A. The neurones of spoclfio functlonnl notion 

probably arranga tht~mselvcs in their respective cell 

colmnns e(t de.finite levels of the lumbar cord aoa ord-

lng to tho segment of the limb in y;hioh thoy nre lo-

antcd. For im:;tH.nc e, flex ors of tho thigh might be 

looa ted more oephf1lad tlmn the floxors of tho log. 

Aooo1"0 ing to ·.Onuf ( '99) there is n sympa-

thetic motor coll column in tho lumbar cord of mnn. 

If there iS similar! tiy betv/~en the cell columns of 

man nnd other vertebrates, cell ooltllll!l B rn:::.y be con-

sidered sympathetic. Th.ls lntcrprotatlon would sug-

gest cvldonoe of preganglionio oymputhetlo motor 

neurones to tho limb muscles. Iden ( '20) findB poat-

gansllonio fibers to limb .mtisoula.ture and l1tu tos 

"whether there are also procnnelionio nerve f ibors 

to striated muscles is~ a question on v;hioh my re-

searches throw no light.n 
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Adductor Longns l1uscle. 

The adductor longus muscle in the rat is a 

pure mu.sole as reeards its specific function. The de-

generated. cells of this mu.oole are, with the exooption 

of five, in one column •. 'rhie is evidenoo of a apoolfio 

functional value for the linear cell column providod 

dtie account ls ts.ken of the fact tha.t adduotlon of the 

thigh in the rn t must necessarily be a.llled wl th ox-

tens ion in the support of the extension thrust of the 

limb in locomotion. 

The :five cells of this series which are not 

in aolnmn D may be concerned w Ith other actions in 

which the adductor muscle participates in a minor de-

gree. 

Ace orcl ine; to Wile on ( '23) nnd I don ( '10) , o. 

single muscle is commonly supplied by more than one 

segmental nerve. Tho motor cells to the adductor 

longue do not extend over a sogmont. If this muscle 

ls supplied by more than one segmental nerve the ar-

ra.ngcmBnt of the prim..ciry motor cells must be such 

that the axones c1 i verge from the cord in tho na ,jaoent 

f ila. rad icrila.r la of the segmon tal nerves. I fl nd no 

evidence of motor cells to the ndduotor loncus seg-

mentally placed •. 

Much more can be done regarding the local!-
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zation of motor oells in the anterior grny by outting 

particular types of muscles and muscle groups. Indi-

vidual muscles of the fore limbs have muoh variety of 

funoti on ( del told muscle). and, a.oo ord lng to the re-

sults of this investiga.tion. thoy smuld undoubtedly 

be innervated by neurones looa.tod in sovort11 cell 

columns. Similar stttdies upon certain -0-f. longi tudlnal 

muscles of the baok, \·vhich are functionally compara-

tively simple and a.re innervated by many segmental 

nerves, should give valuable information upon tho 

question aa to ·whether a given cell oolwnn represents 

the same type of f'tmotion:: in all levels of the spinnl 

oora. 

COUCLUSIOMS. 

l. The lumbar cord of tho rat oonta.ins seven 

columns of motor cells in tho vontrnl grny. 

2. The dee;enerated. cells of the scia ti o nervo 

are located in the following motor cell columns: 

dorsolateral. do:rsomedial, intermediola.terel, ven-

trola teral, ventromedial, and mgdJan. 
Intermedio-ventral 

3. The motor neurones to the adductor longus 

muscles are for the most part in the dorsomedial 

portion of oell column D, nnd arranged in linear 

order. 
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4. Analysis of the grouping of the motor nea-

rones as relntod to particular mu.soles .. strongly 

suggests that oaoh oell column represents a. unit of 

function. suoh ns flexlon and extension. 
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Figure I -

The outlines ·of the motor cell 

groups in the lumbar enlargement of the 

rat. 

A, Dorsolateral. 

B. Dorsomedial. 

C. Intermedio lateral 

D. Ventralateral. 

E'. Intermediomed ial. 

E. {Intermedio-ventral 
. -··-· .~ 

F. Ventromedial. 

G.- Median. 

J. .Dorsal horn group. 
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F!e;ure II. 

Each mm. square .. of the photographed 

cha.rt represents, vertically. a section of the 
lumbar aord, and. horizontally, one. degenera-
ted cell in their resnectlve colmnn • ... . 

CASE A ~ SERIES I. 

Column A -
(a) Upper third;· (b) section 320 - 360; 

(o) Seotlon 412 - 474. 

Colmnn · B .. 

(a) Upper third; (b) Lower third. 

Coltrnm C .. 

(a.) To section 72; ( b) Seo ti on 86 - 230; 

{c) Section 189 - 375; (d) Section 375 --

Column D -

(a} To section 47; (b) Section 75 • 172; 

{o) Sootion 192 ----. 

Column E ... 

(a) To section 72; (b) Section 89 - 171; 

(o) Section 191 - 460. Sub-divisions 

( r) Upper half; ( s and t) Lower Half. 
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Column F -
(a) Seo ti on ....... to. 250; ( b) Seo ti on 299 ---

Column G 

Two oells in lower two-fifthe. 

CASE B - S.ERIES II. 

Column A • 

(a) Section 50 - 170; (b) Section 330 - 380; 
(o) Seotton 458 ~ 525. 

Column B -

{a) Section 164 - 388; {b) Section 481 - 524; 

Column O -

(a) To sect ion 108; ( b) S.eotion 115 - 213; 

(o) Section 215 - 460; {d) Seotlon.460 ~--

Colt1mn D 

(a) To section 100; (b) Section 100 - 200; 
( o) Section 200 - 528; ( d) Lower sixth.• 

Column E -

(a.) 'l'o seotion 195; (b) Section 230 - 350; 

(o) Section 364 .-.:.. 

Column ~, - . 

(a) Lower two-thirds. 
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:b"' lgure I II 

Case A: Motor Cells of the Sciatic Nerve. 

The number of oeBenerated motor oells ln 

ea.oh oolumn ls given oompa.ratively. Each mm. 

equara o:e tho chart represents two oells. 
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Figure IV 

Case B: tlotor Cells of the Soiatio Nerve. 

The nnmber of degenerated motor cells in 

enoh column ls e;iven comparat;ively. Bach mm. 

square of tho chart represents three cells. 
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Fi~~ure V -

Add.uctc)r I,ongun Muscle" 

\re:!:t ically, tt Beut ion of t L£: lur:bar co:cd 1.:na, 

bort;:cntnll~y, ODC dce;c11erLtcd motor cell in 

their respe3tiv8 cell columns. 

Colurnn D -

?irGt division - seotton 18-24. 

second Divicion - section 30-~C. 

Third division - section 49-61. 

j'llor•:cth di-vision - Bootlon 71-'IH. 

Pi~tt divinion - soc~ion 81-83. 

Sixth division - aectlon 93-103. 

Seventh div'islo:n - Fiocti011 L'j6-140. 
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Flgt1re VI 

Adductor Longus Muscle. 

Tho number of dogenere tecl motor cells in 

each coltrnm is e;iven· compa.rntively. .b~ach mm. 

square of the chart represents one cell. 
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Figure VII -
Normal ond degenerated motor cells. 

A. 
normal. Cell. 

B. 

(a) Rissl bodies. 

(b) Cytoplasm. 

( o) Hucleus. 

(d) nuclear membrane. 

(e) necleolus. 

Degenerated motor cell. 

( a ' ) H is s 1 bod i es • 

( b') Cytoplasm. 

(c') nucleu8. 

( d'} nuclear membrune. 

( e' ) nucleolus. 

( f' ) Ohromatol;,"tio ,area. , 
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